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Awards & Accreditations
Queen’s Award for Enterprise 2016

Our commitment to

Excellence

What’s included?

British Council Accredited

2 coach excursions per course
Welcome and graduation events
(parents invited)

British Accreditation Council Accredited

Explore

Wide selection of study options

Wide selection of afternoon and
evening activities

Study files / materials
Guest lectures from academic speakers
Personalised academic reports

The British Accreditation Council provides the leading mark of educational quality
for the sector, requiring a rigorous on-site inspection that covers all aspects of
the student experience including health and safety, management, administration,
welfare, teaching and learning. We are proud to display this badge of quality.

Course certificate after graduation
Insight Masterclasses, ORACLE
and guest lectures

Live

Extras

Accommodation in Oxford, Cambridge,
London, or our Jacobean manor house
meals in picturesque halls
free Wifi (subject to availability) daily
updates on the blog Medical / travel
insurance

blogs - updated daily (great for parents)

Email: info@euroice.net

British Youth Travel Awards — Best Educational Product
We have won the best educational Product accolade at the British Youth Travel
Awards five times in the last six years (2010, 2011, 2012, 2013 and 2015). The
annual bYTAs, hosted by the british educational Travel Association, reward
successful organisations engaged in youth, student and educational travel to, from
and within the UK.

As well as promoting british culture and language across the world, the british
Council monitors the management, teaching, resources and welfare of
organisations teaching english as a foreign language. We are fully accredited by
the british Council for the teaching of english, with the most recent inspection
taking place in August 2016.

Study
40.5 taught hours per session

In April 2016, we were delighted to be honoured by Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth
II. We were awarded the Queen’s Award for Enterprise in the International Trade
category for the second time – having received the accolade once before in 2012.
The Queen’s Award is in recognition of our growing student enrolments.

T-shirt
id badge and lanyard
Welcome and arrival packages

Duke of Edinburgh — Approved Activity Provider, Award Scheme
As an Approved Activity Provider, has been accredited by the duke of edinburgh’s
Award to provide expedition, residential and Volunteering opportunities to our
students. This is a reflection of our excellent work in assuring standards of safety,
and in booking a wide variety of exciting activities. The duke of edinburgh Award is
one of britain’s largest volunteering bodies, and this award is a sign of british
excellence.

Year group photo
notebook
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Course
for ages

16-18
We are range of
courses is designed
to educate, inspire
and build confidence
in our students.

Accommodation locations for summer 2017 available in:

 Oxford
Joshua, student (Australia)

“was a really fantastic and unique
experience. I greatly enjoyed my
time at Oxford; classes were very
interesting, and the experience of
meeting new people from all over
the globe was an experience I will
never forget.”
Chloé, student (France)

“The courses were interesting,
the city and my college were
beautiful.”
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Ages

16-18

Business and
Enterprise Programme
Are you a business leader of the future?
Do you have a strong interest in finance,
management and economics? Then join our
Business and Enterprise Programme this
summer!
Designed with future entrepreneurs in mind, the Business
and Enterprise Programme is an intensive two-week summer
course for highly motivated students from around the world.
On the course, students will develop the skills needed to
successfully start up and run a business, along with the
leadership and teamwork skills essential for progression in the
workplace of today.
This course is for fluent English speakers, and is two weeks in
duration.
The course is designed and taught by the faculty members, who
guide students through two weeks of captivating study. The
programme focuses on the theoretical principles of economics
and business management, as well as on the practical
applications of this knowledge in today’s business world.
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Hone your
entrepreneurial
ability

Experience
lectures, group
work and
seminars

Join our
international
student
community

Develop
leadership
skills

Be taught by
passionate
teachers

Teaching

Outside the classroom

During more than 40 hours of lectures, seminars and
workshops, students will be taught the principles
of Business Management and Economics. They
will also learn about Marketing, International Finance
and the Ethics of Business.

A full cultural and recreational programme is
included. Activities such as museum tours, guest
lectures and summer sports are available to all
students. in the evenings, the programme offers
students parties, quiz nights, debates and much more.

In addition to traditional classes, skills-based
workshops will develop presentation and leadership
skills for future business goals. These workshops
will include a competitive element, during which
students will work in groups to design, develop and
pitch a new business idea.
Why not combine the Business and Enterprise
Programme with Broadening Horizons for a fourweek stay?

SAMPLE TIMETABLE ON PAGE 62
Coach excursions
Students will go on two coach excursions per session.
On these, they will explore places of historic and
cultural interest in the United Kingdom, such as
London, Blenheim Palace, and Stratford-upon-Avon.

KEY ELEMENTS OF THE Business and Enterprise Programme
designed and taught by the faculty

Study with students from around the world

Competitive group project

Exciting social events and excursions

Lectures and seminars in a university environment
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Sample Timetable
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Balliol College
Balliol is perfectly located in the centre
of Oxford, less than a five-minute walk
away from the Ashmolean Museum,
Radcliffe Square and the city’s shopping
districts. The college’s location and
beautiful architecture make it the ideal
setting for summer study.
Though there is some debate about which college is the
oldest in Oxford, Balliol has a strong claim to the title, having
been founded in 1263. In the course of its remarkable history,
spanning three-quarters of a millennium, Balliol has produced
an impressive array of alumni, including three British prime
ministers and five Nobel laureates.
age group: 16-18 only
courses: medical School Preparation, business and enterprise
Programme, engineering Preparation, SAT Preparation, film Academy,
Summer Architecture Programme, Oxford Summer english, ieLTS
Preparation, Computer Science Programme, global Leadership
Programme
Accommodation details: Students will be accommodated in single
rooms, which are standard undergraduate bedrooms. Bathrooms
are shared between a few students. Male and female rooms are on
different corridors, floors or staircases.
Please note that course locations are subject to change.
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